Terms and Conditions for Deal of the Month - April 2019:
FreeMe 20GB SIM only Promotional Deal at R499
1. Telkom Standard Terms and Conditions apply (full details may be accessed at
www.telkom.co.za).
2. FreeMe product specific Terms and Condition shall also apply.
3. For this FreeMe 20GB SIM Only Promotion at R499 a mobile deal has been created with a
validity period of 24-months, where the standard FreeMe 20GB base plan rate has been
discounted in the deal for this promotion.
4. Telkom shall allocate this promotional deal as a 24 months payment contract at the
discounted promotional price.
5. Should the customer wish to cancel the promotional deal before the end of 24 months, it shall
be cancelled with no early termination fees. This promotional deal is a month-to-month SIM
only promotion for the next 24-months with no device included in the deal.
6. Upon any cancellation of this promotional deal, including prior to the 24-month term, the
customer will not be charged any penalties or early termination fees. Customer is however still
liable for any usage charges on his account as well as the early termination period rental up
and till the cancellation date.
7. At the time of maturity of the applicable promotional period (ie upon the 24-month term
being realised) the associated 24 month promotional discounts added to this offer will expire
and thereafter the customer will be charged the SIM Only standard plan rate on a month to
month basis.
8. The FreeMe 20GB SIM only Promotional Deal are available on selected channels (Retail or
Online) from 1 April 2019 until 31 May 2019.
9. Telkom reserves the right to amend this offerings terms and conditions, from time to time.
Such amendments will be placed on Telkom’s website at the following link: http://
www.telkom.co.za; which will be deemed incorporated into the Agreement and bind the
Consumer from the date that the amendment was listed on the abovementioned site.
10. Telkom shall not be held responsible for failure to access internet at locations where Telkom
does not have coverage and the service experience may change from time to time.
11. Telkom reserves the right to suspend the service to customers who misuse or abuse the
service. Failure to adhere to these conditions shall be a breach of these product terms and
conditions and Telkom shall have the right to immediately suspend the service.
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